IMPORTANT: Read Immediately

Fiberfab MiGi II Owner's Guide

Fiberfab, Inc. believes the MiGi II sportscar kit you have purchased is the best component car package available. We strive to make your kit complete and easy to assemble, and we stand behind the quality and craftsmanship each sportscar represents.

This owner's packet contains important information concerning your new Fiberfab sportscar. Read it carefully. Most policies and procedures regarding your MiGi II are covered in its contents. When additional information is needed, please refer to the Fiberfab telephone number and/or address listed under that specific heading.

Welcome to the Fiberfab family. We are confident that you will enjoy many years of carefree motoring with your MiGi II.
Fibefab Limited Warranty

Fibefab, Inc. offers a limited warranty to the original buyer of its kits ensuring that the products purchased will be free from defects in workmanship and materials when delivered. Fibefab will replace, at its cost, faulty components up to 1 month after delivery date.

This limited warranty is not applicable in the event of improper assembly, damage by accident or natural disaster, fire, water, etc., or abuse or negligence on the part of the owner.

In addition, this limited warranty does not cover consequential damages incurred by the owner (such as loss of parts, loss of time, telephoto or telegraph expenses, etc.) unless the burden of guilt rests with Fibefab.

Fibefab cannot be held responsible for the delivery of an incomplete kit when the circumstances are beyond its control (e.g., lack of availability from our suppliers). Backordered items will, however, be filled as promptly as possible.

Fibefab Customer Service Department

For your convenience, we have established toll-free lines to our Customer Service Department in Malibu, California. 1-800-738-7758

Questions regarding assembly, missing parts, defective parts, and back orders should be directed to the Customer Service Department.

In this packet, we have included a postage-paid card. Please fill in and mail this card immediately. As soon as it is received, a Customer Service Representative will call you to assist with any problems you may have. If, for some reason, you do not receive a call within 10 days after delivery of your MiGi II, we ask that you call the Customer Service Department to follow up.

Short Ship or Missing Parts

All the parts in your MiGi II kit are prepacked and labeled for easy identification. Each part is packed in a specially marked box that is cross-referenced with the Order Control Form.

When your kit is delivered, immediately take inventory of each box to insure the kit's completeness. Refer to both the Parts Locator and Order Control Form to verify all parts are included. SHORT SHIPMENTS MUST BE REPORTED WITHIN 10 DAYS.

Due to part availability limitations, some components of your kit may be back-ordered. Make certain these items are listed on your Order Control Form. Any items that are missing BUT NOT LISTED ON THE ORDER CONTROL FORM should be noted on the Short Ship Form and mailed to the Customer Service Department. Upon receipt of this form, a Fibefab Parts Representative will contact you immediately to advise you on the status of the missing parts.

Defective Parts

Similarly, you must report any defective parts in your shipment within ten (10) days of delivery.

Pay particular attention to the windshield, mirrors and glass faces of the gauges.

Fill out the Defective Parts Form immediately and send it to Fibefab. You will receive a call from a Parts Representative who will instruct you on how to return the damaged parts.
Gel Coat Finish

On occasion, during the shipping of our products, the gel coat finish may suffer minor scratches. This is no cause for alarm. Our Customer Service Department is prepared to instruct you in the repair of the fiberglass to restore the finish to its original condition.

If you need assistance, call a Customer Service Representative for instructions by phone or request a copy of our Fiberglass Care and Repair booklet from him.

Additional Parts and Accessories

When ordering replacement parts and accessories for your MiG II Sportscar, simply call the Sales Order Department toll-free number in Minneapolis or mail in the Accessory Order Form. If possible, have the part number and a description available. When ordering a fiberglass part, Fibertab may request that you forward a color sample for matching purposes.

Call the Sales Order Department if you have any questions. Fibertab ships replacement parts and accessories in its own company freight carriers when possible, but occasionally orders may be sent via a commercial carrier. All orders are shipped freight collect unless freight has been prepaid by the customer.

Chassis Information

The chassis recommended for all Fibertab sportscar kits is the Volkswagen floor pan/mandrel frame with front and rear suspension, steering gear and column, brake system, transmission, starter motor and battery (also salvage the VW gas tank and wheels if possible). The 12-volt electrical system is mandatory for all Fibertab Sportscars. All 1967 and newer VW chassis are built to accept 12-volt engines. If a 1965-1967 6-volt chassis is used, contact the Customer Service Department for adjustment information.

For the MiG II, the only chassis usable without modification is the standard VW Beetle (originally a 1968 or newer model). The Super Beetle chassis is not acceptable. When using the chassis from a 1968 or newer VW, Fibertab recommends repositioning the steering column with a VW steering column made prior to 1968 for better assembly manual. Automatic stick can be used with modification. Again, refer to the assembly manual.

Engine Information

Since many Volkswagen engines have been manufactured that are similar in appearance but different in performance, the only positive way to identify a VW engine is by the serial number located in the block below the generator/alternator. Do not rely by the model and year of the car. Refer to your assembly manual for more information on this subject.

Although any air-cooled VW engine is usable, with limitations. Fibertab recommends the 1600 cc engine introduced by VW in 1970. Another option is the larger 1700 cc VW engine available in 1972 and newer transporters or buses. This serial number begins with "W", although the 1600 cc model is preferred.

VW engines and transaxles are required for the MiG II. The 1976 and newer fuel-injected engines cannot be used for the MiG II.
THE MIGI KIT INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING:

Utilizer reinforced fiberglass body, including all fiberglass components. Black, white or tan convertible top package with side curtain and boot.

COMPLETE INTERIOR GROUP:
Leather-like naugahyde seat covers. Fully upholstered and matching door panels in black, white or tan. Blank or tan deluxe precut carpeting. Horn button, ignition switch, dimmer switch, light switch, solid wooden steering wheel, bat handle switches, indicator dash lights, inside rear view mirror.

LIGHTING ASSEMBLIES
Headlights
Rear tail lights
Indicator dash lights
Fog light
Front fender running lights
Back up light

INSTRUMENTATION
Speedometer
Tachometer
Ammeter
Fuel gauge
Oil temperature gauge

CHROME GROUP:
Chrome grille louvers
Chrome grab handle
Chromed bumper overriders
Chromed hood hardware
Chrome hood strip with and caps
Chrome bumpers, front and rear

COMPLETE WINDSHIELD ASSEMBLY
Windshield frame and glass
Wiper arms and blades
Windshield washer kit
Defogger - defroster kit

HINGES AND LATCHES:
Plastic hinges
Seat hinges
Door hinges
Door latches
Door handles
Door latch striker plates
Engine cover hold-downs

COMPLETE EXTERIOR GROUP
Head light brackets
Fender mount mirrors
Radiator cap
Hood ornament
Wind wings
Badge bar
Union jack side markers
Car badges
MIGI medallion
Wire wheel covers
Running board separators
Cowl strip
Running board trim

FURNISHED WITH KIT FOR CHASSIS
CONVERSION
Single contact sockets
Double contact sockets
Complete wiring harness
Front bumper supports
Steering extension
Steering wheel adapter
Brake extension
Cable shortening kit
Shift lever relocation kit
Floor body support brackets
Floor pan gasket
Heater tube
Silicone seal
Contact cement
Gelcoat repair kit
Undercoat
Bolt kit
Low profile air cleaner
Oil temperature sender